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Eurogames is a family owned business with over 40 years of experience in the design and manufacturing of minicars, battery cars, bumper cars, bumper boats, battery-op rides, amusement rides and kids attractions. Started in 1969 by Domenico De Carlo with the production – revolutionary for its time – of battery cars for children, Eurogames has achieved international leadership in the industry of amusement rides thanks to its high-quality manufacturing standards, accurate planning, motivated and qualified team of designers, mechanical and electronic engineers, sales experts and a solid network of international dealers.

Fabio De Carlo, son of the founder and current managing director, has expanded the company’s outreach and vision by adding new and attractive products with unique features which have made Eurogames well known all over the world.

Eurogames designs, manufactures and distributes over 1500 units of 100 different products in 8 categories: Mini Battery Cars & Bikes, Go-karts for adults, Big Cars, Bumper Boats, Bumper Cars, Baby Animals, Tracks & Pools, Decoration & Settings. Eurogames has been the first European brand to manufacture battery cars and bumper cars. Our products and all their components are 100% made in Italy in our 54,000-square-foot plant and are available worldwide.

Thanks to our specific expertise and resources, at Eurogames we don’t stop at manufacturing and selling amusement rides, but we consult our customers along every step of the installation process. From the drafting of your project to the installation itself, from the training of your staff to the promotion of your location, Eurogames provides extraordinary post-sale assistance and a customer service that is unparalleled in the industry.

Eurogames is a family owned business with over 40 years of experience in the design and manufacturing of minicars, battery cars, bumper cars, bumper boats, battery-op rides, amusement rides and kids attractions. Started in 1969 by Domenico De Carlo with the production – revolutionary for its time – of battery cars for children, Eurogames has achieved international leadership in the industry of amusement rides thanks to its high-quality manufacturing standards, accurate planning, motivated and qualified team of designers, mechanical and electronic engineers, sales experts and a solid network of international dealers.

Fabio De Carlo, son of the founder and current managing director, has expanded the company’s outreach and vision by adding new and attractive products with unique features which have made Eurogames well known all over the world.

Eurogames designs, manufactures and distributes over 1500 units of 100 different products in 8 categories: Mini Battery Cars & Bikes, Go-karts for adults, Big Cars, Bumper Boats, Bumper Cars, Baby Animals, Tracks & Pools, Decoration & Settings. Eurogames has been the first European brand to manufacture battery cars and bumper cars. Our products and all their components are 100% made in Italy in our 54,000-square-foot plant and are available worldwide.

Thanks to our specific expertise and resources, at Eurogames we don’t stop at manufacturing and selling amusement rides, but we consult our customers along every step of the installation process. From the drafting of your project to the installation itself, from the training of your staff to the promotion of your location, Eurogames provides extraordinary post-sale assistance and a customer service that is unparalleled in the industry.
MINI CAR/BIKE

Bring more fun to the race with the best track ride for the younger

Manufactured for the first time in 1969, Eurogames Mini Car is today the sum and result of a long tradition in quality, research and innovative thinking. A perfect attraction for children 3 to 12 years old, Eurogames Mini Cars and Mini Bikes are designed to run on concrete, asphalt or any smooth surface track. Their motor-wheel-engine offers superior durability and minimal maintenance together with enhanced safety; with their remarkable battery life they can be powered up for up to 8 hours. Some Mini Car models and all our Mini Bikes are equipped with two seats to comfortably accommodate an accompanying adult or two young riders together.

Our Mini Cars and Mini Bikes can run outdoor or indoor and are the first in the world to feature a proprietary turbo boost function that randomly speeds up the machines to increase the fun of the race.

Eurogames Mini Cars and Mini Bikes are manufactured according to the highest safety and quality standards. They are available in over 20 different models to suit any environment and their body can be custom designed and custom painted to any specifications.

BATTERY
1 x 80Ah or 1 x 120Ah AGM
Working time: 4-8 hours
Rechargeable in 6-8 hours
Remarks: batteries and battery charges are sold as accessory (not included)

DIGITAL TIMER
Easy set up
Playing time 30"-999"
Speed, sounds
N° of tokens
Electronic brake
Automatic stop

FEATURES
Made in Italy
Age group: 3-12 years
Engine sounds
Simple to operate
Coordinated decals included
MINI OFF-ROAD

cod. PC4-C150

MINI CAR/BIKE

turning radius

a: 54 cm
b: 120 cm
c: 70 cm
d: 150 cm
54 kg

1 SEAT

GG

MINI F1

cod. PC4-C151

MINI F1

turning radius

a: 59 cm
b: 120 cm
c: 79 cm
d: 130 cm
62 kg

1 seat

Small turning radius
**MINI CAR/BIKE**

**NASCAR**
cod. PC4-C154

- Turning radius:
  - a: 54 cm
  - b: 122 cm
  - c: 70 cm
  - d: 150 cm
  - 58 kg

**COMING SOON....**
cod. PC4 - ****

- Turning radius:
  - a: 54 cm
  - b: 120 cm
  - c: 70 cm
  - d: 150 cm
  - 54 kg
COMING SOON.....
cod. PC4 - ****

58 kg

1 SEAT

Turning radius:

- a: 54 cm
- b: 122 cm
- c: 70 cm
- d: 150 cm
**F1 V POWER**
cod. PC4-6009

- Turning radius:
  - a: 56 cm
  - b: 145 cm
  - c: 73 cm
  - d: 180 cm
- Weight: 61 kg
- Seats: 1

**F1 V-MAX**
cod. PC4-C100

- Turning radius:
  - a: 56 cm
  - b: 145 cm
  - c: 73 cm
  - d: 180 cm
- Weight: 61 kg
- Seats: Double
- Safety
- Small turning radius
**MINI CAR/BIKE**

**TWIN**
cod. PC4-C302

- Turning radius
  - a: 67 cm
  - b: 139 cm
  - c: 77 cm
  - d: 290 cm
- Weight: 64 kg

**TWIN SPACE**
cod. PC4-C303

- Turning radius
  - a: 65 cm
  - b: 139 cm
  - c: 77 cm
  - d: 290 cm
- Weight: 70 kg
MINI GO-KART 12V

cod. PC4-C301 Two Seats
cod. PC4-C304 One Seat

NR

A: 70 cm  
B: 138 cm  
C: 83 cm  
D: 290 cm  
65 kg

MINI CAR/BIKE

NR

A: 70 cm  
B: 138 cm  
C: 83 cm  
D: 290 cm  
65 kg

AR BL BI VERO GI

cod. PC4-C305

CAPRI

NR

A: 70 cm  
B: 138 cm  
C: 83 cm  
D: 290 cm  
65 kg

AR BL BI
BUGGY
cod. PC4-C354

- Turning radius:
  a: 71 cm
  b: 139 cm
  c: 80 cm
  d: 300 cm
- Weight: 91 kg

* Hand painted at extra cost

OFF-ROAD
cod. PC4-C350

- Turning radius:
  a: 70 cm
  b: 137 cm
  c: 79 cm
  d: 300 cm
- Weight: 80 kg

* Hand painted at extra cost
FARM TRACTOR VINTAGE
cod. PC4-C102

FARM TRACTOR MODERN
cod. PC4-C103

Turning radius:
- a: 70 cm
- b: 137 cm
- c: 79 cm
- d: 180 cm

80 kg
MINI CAR/BIKE

EUROQUAD
cod. PC4-C351

- Turning radius: a: 76 cm, b: 130 cm, c: 86 cm, d: 290 cm
- Weight: 91 kg

FUTURE
cod. PM4-M203

- Turning radius: a: 75 cm, b: 140 cm, c: 76 cm, d: 210 cm
- Weight: 73 kg
TRIKE

cod. PM4-6550

- Turning radius: a: 75 cm, b: 143 cm, c: 76 cm, d: 210 cm
- Weight: 73 kg

SUPERBIKE

cod. PM4-M200

- Double seat
- Coin mech
- Led lights
- Turning radius: a: 75 cm, b: 143 cm, c: 76 cm, d: 210 cm
- Weight: 73 kg
**SPORTING**  
cod. PM4-6750

- Turning radius:  
  - a: 75 cm  
  - b: 143 cm  
  - c: 76 cm  
  - d: 210 cm

- Weight: 73 kg

**CHOPPER**  
cod. PM4-M202

- Turning radius:  
  - a: 75 cm  
  - b: 143 cm  
  - c: 76 cm  
  - d: 210 cm

- Weight: 73 kg
## Mini Car/Bike

### Police

**Code:** PM4-M201

#### Turning Radius

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Turning Radius</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>75 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>143 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>76 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>210 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Weight:** 73 kg
DRIVING SCHOOL
The thrill of driving like grown-ups!

The Eurogames Driving School System is an educational attraction consisting of specially modified cars running on a custom designed track. Young drivers can experience the thrill of driving while actually learning.

Children 3 years and older learn basic driving skills and road sign meanings and they can even earn their own “driver’s license” in a playful setting that gives them real-life teachings while having a lot of fun.

Our standard Driving School System uses two special battery operated Mini Car models - cabrio and city car - which feature several functions working just like in real cars: two seat belts, horn, head and tail lights, turning lights, accelerator and brake pedals, complete dashboard and reverse gear. Upon request, these features can be installed in our Big Car and other Mini Car models to add to the variety of vehicles on your track and make the Driving School experience even more life-like.

Eurogames can design and manufacture all components of the Driving School System. Custom-designed vehicles - like police cars and fire engines - can also be manufactured upon request. Architectural accents like bridges and park benches, props like traffic lights and buildings and fictional characters can be supplied as well in any style and shape according to our customers needs.

BATTERY
2 x 80Ah or 2 x 120Ah AGM
Working time: 4-6 hours
Rechargeable in 6-8 hours
Remarks: batteries and battery charges are sold as accessory (not included)

DIGITAL TIMER
Easy set up
Playing time 30"-999"
Speed, sounds
N° of tokens
Electronic brake
Automatic stop

FEATURES
Made in Italy
Age group: 3-16 years
Engine sounds
Simple to operate
Coordinated decals included
FULL VERSION

CITY CAR 24V
cod. PC4-K401

CABRIO 24V
cod. PC4-K360

WOODY 24V
cod. PC4-K403

BUGGY 12V
cod. PC4-C355

OFF-ROAD 12V
cod. PC4-C353

CAPRI 12V
cod. PC4-C306

LIGHT VERSION

CITY CAR 24V

cod. PC4-K401

FARM TRACTOR VINTAGE 12V
cod. PC4-C103

FARM TRACTOR MODERN 12V
cod. PC4-C104

FULL VERSION

FARM TRACTOR VINTAGE 12V

cod. PC4-C105

FARM TRACTOR MODERN 12V

cod. PC4-C104

CABRIO 24V

cod. PC4-K360

WOODY 24V

cod. PC4-K403

BUGGY 12V

cod. PC4-C355

OFF-ROAD 12V

cod. PC4-C353

CAPRI 12V

cod. PC4-C306

Turning radius:

A: 40 cm
B: 153 cm
C: 92 cm
D: 370 cm
88 kg
**FULL VERSION**

**CABRIO 24V**  
cod. PC4-6360

- Lights and turning lights
- 2 seat belts
- Double pedal: accelerator and brake
- Horn, motor/brake sounds
- Turning radius:
  - a: 60 cm
  - b: 153 cm
  - c: 92 cm
  - d: 330 cm
- 88 kg

---

**WOODY 24V**  
cod. PC4-K403

- Turning radius:
  - a: 74 cm
  - b: 150 cm
  - c: 230 cm
  - d: 84 kg
DRIVING SCHOOL

LIGHT VERSION
BUGGY 12V
cod. PC4-C354

OFF-ROAD 12V
cod. PC4-C350

Double seat
Dashboard
Led lights

Safety

* Hand painted at extra cost
LIGHT VERSION
CAPRI 12V
cod. PC4-C306

- Turning radius:
  a: 70 cm
  b: 138 cm
  c: 83 cm
  d: 290 cm

SAFETY BELTS

- Safety belts

Dashboard

- Led lights

LED lights and
turning lights

- Turning radius:
  a: 70 cm
  b: 138 cm
  c: 83 cm
  d: 290 cm

FARM TRACTOR MOD. VINTAGE 12V
cod. PC4-C105

- Turning radius:
  a: 70 cm
  b: 137 cm
  c: 79 cm
  d: 180 cm

- Weight: 80 kg

SAFETY

- Led lights and
turning lights
LIGHT VERSION
FARM TRACTOR MOD. MODERN 12V
cod. PC4-C104

Double Seat
Dashboard
Safety

LED lights and turning lights

a: 72 cm
b: 137 cm
c: 79 cm
d: 180 cm
80 kg
Best battery-operated Go Karts for amusement venues

Equipped with a powerful 780W brushed motor, Eurogames battery operated Go Karts are specially designed for amusement venues like Family Fun Centers and Amusement Parks. Featuring accelerator and brake pedals, our one-seater or two-seater Go Karts are supplied with electronic brakes and can do up to 20 km/h (12mph) with 1 or 2 speeds. Their motor-wheel-engine offers superior durability and minimal maintenance together with enhanced safety; with their remarkable battery life they can be powered up for up to 6 hours. Our Go Karts can run outdoor or indoor on a concrete or asphalt track and any other smooth surface.

Eurogames Go Karts are manufactured according to the highest safety and quality standards. They are the perfect attraction for children over 6 years of age and they deliver a lot of fun in a non-extreme racing environment.

**BATTERY**
2 x 80Ah or 2 x 125Ah AGM
Working time: 4-6 hours
Rechargeable in 6-8 hours
Remarks: batteries and battery charges are sold as accessory (not included)

**DIGITAL TIMER**
Easy set up
Playing time 30”-999”
Speed, sounds
N° of tokens
Electronic brake
Automatic stop

**FEATURES**
Made in Italy
Age group: 6-16 years
Engine sounds
Simple to operate
Coordinated decals included
SINGLE 24V
cod. PK4-K800

- Turning radius:
  - Side A: 72 cm
  - Side B: 153 cm
  - Side C: 92 cm
  - Side D: 370 cm
  - Weight: 90 kg

DOUBLE 24V
cod. PK4-K850

- Turning radius:
  - Side A: 72 cm
  - Side B: 153 cm
  - Side C: 92 cm
  - Side D: 370 cm
  - Weight: 90 kg

- Realistic double pedal: Accelerator and brake
- Double seat
- Led lights

GO-KART
GO-KART

SINGLE DRIFTING 24V
cod. PK4-K900

- Turning radius:
  - a: 72 cm
  - b: 153 cm
  - c: 92 cm
  - d: 370 cm

- Weight: 90 kg

DOUBLE DRIFTING 24V
cod. PK4-K950

- Turning radius:
  - a: 72 cm
  - b: 153 cm
  - c: 92 cm
  - d: 370 cm

- Weight: 90 kg

- Drifting wheels
- Double seat
- Realistic double pedal: Accelerator and brake
- LED lights
MINI OFF-ROAD
cod. PC4-C150

BIG CAR
Bigger cars for a greater fun!

With their average length of 2 meters (6 ½ feet), Eurogames battery operated Big Cars are among the biggest in the industry. They are specially designed for amusement venues like Family Fun Centers and Amusement parks and they can run outdoor or indoor on any paved or unpaved surface.

Featuring accelerator and brake pedals, reverse gear, head and tail lights, brake and turning lights, our two-seater Big Cars are supplied with four shocks absorbers, electronic brakes and can do up to 18 km/h (11 mph). Their powerful 750W brushed motor with differential gear and two wheel drive offers superior durability and best performance; with their remarkable 24V/120Ah battery they can be powered up for up to 6 hours. They are available in 3 models to suit different environments and settings; their body can be custom designed and custom painted to any specifications.

Eurogames Big Cars are manufactured according to the highest safety and quality standards. They are the perfect attraction for children over 8 years of age and they are a great alternative to other standard-sized battery-operated rides for rougher terrains or customized environments.

**BATTERY**
- 2 x 80Ah or 2 x 120Ah AGM
- Working time: 4-6 hours
- Rechargeable in 6-8 hours
- Remarks: batteries and battery charges are sold as accessory (not included)

**DIGITAL TIMER**
- Easy set up
- Playing time 30" - 999"
- Speed, sounds
- N° of tokens
- Electronic brake
- Automatic stop

**FEATURES**
- Made in Italy
- Age group: 6-16 years
- Engine sounds
- Simple to operate
- Coordinated decals included
**BIG CAR**

**OUTLANDER**
cod. PG4-G605

- **Horn, motor/brake sounds**
- **ON/OFF key**
- **Reverse**
- **Double pedal: accelerator and brake**
- **Front, rear and turning lights**

- **Turning radius**
  - a: 115 cm
  - b: 210 cm
  - c: 125 cm
  - d: 370 cm

- **190 kg**

- **Front, rear and turning lights**
  - Double pedal: accelerator and brake
  - ON/OFF key
  - Reverse

- **Turning radius**
  - a: 115 cm
  - b: 210 cm
  - c: 125 cm
  - d: 370 cm
  - 190 kg

- Front, rear and turning lights
BABY RIDES

Fun filled battery rides for young children
3 years old and up

Equipped with a power-efficient 150W brushed motor, Eurogames battery operated Baby Rides are perfect for children 3 to 8 years old. They run at a very low speed to allow young riders to have fun safely. A great attraction for shopping centers and all venues where space is a factor, like amusement park games, our Baby Rides are very child-friendly and easy to operate.

Eurogames Baby Rides are the safer choice for young children. They are equipped with special sensors on the front to avoid collisions with the rail or with other riders. They feature a 12V/45Ah battery and, thanks to their remarkable power efficiency, they can run for a whole day.

Our Baby Rides can operate outdoor or indoor on tiles, wood, concrete, asphalt and any other smooth surface. Their installation requires minimal areas.

Eurogames Baby Rides are 100% made in Italy according to the highest safety and quality standards. They are available in 13 models for 4 environment characterizations – Safari, Jurassic, Farm and Car. Their finish is hand painted and each character has its own unique pattern. Their extreme portability and space-saving efficiency make Eurogames Baby Rides a great attraction for any setting of kids vehicles games.

BATTERY
1 x 45Ah AGM
Working time: 1 day
Rechargeable in 6-8 hours
Remarks: batteries and battery charges are sold as accessory (not included)

DIGITAL TIMER
Easy set up
Playing time 30”-999”
Speed, sounds
N° of tokens
Electronic brake
Automatic stop

FEATURES
Made in Italy
Age group: 3-8 years
Engine sounds
Simple to operate
Coordinated decals included
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEO</td>
<td>PS4-0651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZEBRA</td>
<td>PS4-0654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONKEY</td>
<td>PS4-0662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHINO</td>
<td>PS4-0650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIGER</td>
<td>PS4-0655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REINDEER</td>
<td>PS4-0659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORSE</td>
<td>PS4-0652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COW</td>
<td>PS4-0656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEEP</td>
<td>PS4-0657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIG</td>
<td>PS4-0658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEETLE</td>
<td>PS4-0700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAURO</td>
<td>PS4-0660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DINO</td>
<td>PS4-0661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BABY BEETLE TRAIN CITY 4X3</td>
<td>PTT-0202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BABY BEETLE TRAIN FARM 4X3</td>
<td>PTT-0202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRAFFE</td>
<td>PS4-0663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHINO</td>
<td>PS4-0650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIGER</td>
<td>PS4-0655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REINDEER</td>
<td>PS4-0659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COW</td>
<td>PS4-0656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEEP</td>
<td>PS4-0657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIG</td>
<td>PS4-0658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEETLE</td>
<td>PS4-0700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAURO</td>
<td>PS4-0660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DINO</td>
<td>PS4-0661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BABY BEETLE TRAIN CITY 4X3</td>
<td>PTT-0202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BABY BEETLE TRAIN FARM 4X3</td>
<td>PTT-0202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BABY RIVES

BABY ANIMALS

LEO
cod. PS4-0651

Automatic reverse
Front sensors
Pedal

Pedal turning radius:

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

RHINO
cod. PS4-0650

Pedal turning radius:

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

ZEBRA
cod. PS4-0654

Pedal turning radius:

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg
BABY RIDE

BABY ANIMALS

GIRAFFE
cod. PS4-0653

TIGER
cod. PS4-0655

HORSE
cod. PS4-0652

DONKEY
cod. PS4-0662

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

BABY ANIMALS

GIRAFFE
cod. PS4-0653

TIGER
cod. PS4-0655

HORSE
cod. PS4-0652

DONKEY
cod. PS4-0662

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

BABY ANIMALS

GIRAFFE
cod. PS4-0653

TIGER
cod. PS4-0655

HORSE
cod. PS4-0652

DONKEY
cod. PS4-0662

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

BABY ANIMALS

GIRAFFE
cod. PS4-0653

TIGER
cod. PS4-0655

HORSE
cod. PS4-0652

DONKEY
cod. PS4-0662

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

BABY ANIMALS

GIRAFFE
cod. PS4-0653

TIGER
cod. PS4-0655

HORSE
cod. PS4-0652

DONKEY
cod. PS4-0662

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

BABY ANIMALS

GIRAFFE
cod. PS4-0653

TIGER
cod. PS4-0655

HORSE
cod. PS4-0652

DONKEY
cod. PS4-0662

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

BABY ANIMALS

GIRAFFE
cod. PS4-0653

TIGER
cod. PS4-0655

HORSE
cod. PS4-0652

DONKEY
cod. PS4-0662

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm
50 kg
BABY ANIMALS

REINDEER
cod. PS4-0659

COW
cod. PS4-0656

SHEEP
cod. PS4-0657

PIG
cod. PS4-0658

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm

50 kg

BABY RIDES

COW cod. PS4-0656

SHEEP cod. PS4-0657

PIG cod. PS4-0658

BABY ANIMALS

REINDEER
cod. PS4-0659

COW
cod. PS4-0656

SHEEP
cod. PS4-0657

PIG
cod. PS4-0658

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm

50 kg
BABY RIDES

BABY ANIMALS

SAURO
cod. PS4-0660

DINO
cod. PS4-0661

turning radius

a: 75 cm
b: 72 cm
c: 72 cm
d: 34 cm

50 kg
BABY CAR

BETTLE

cod. PS4-0700

- Turning radius:
  - a: 55 cm
  - b: 80 cm
  - c: 80 cm
  - d: 34 cm

- Weight: 50 kg

Front sensors

Electronic steering wheel
BABY TRAIN
BABY BEETLE TRAIN TRACK 4X3

cod. PTT-0202

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED

AGM BATTERY CHARGER 12V - 45Ah
cod. F.CD01906

BATTERY CHARGER 12V - 8A
cod. PAT-3608

STORAGE HOUSE
For Charger and Wiring Control Box

PLASTIC FENCE AND GATE

THEMED FLOORING
BUMPER CAR
Give a spin of fun to your family entertainment center

As the first manufacturer in Europe, Eurogames is the leading innovator and most reliable source for the best Bumper Cars in the amusement world. They are available in 3 models - Space, Hyper and Ice - and 5 basic colors. Their body can be custom designed and custom painted to any specifications and accessorized upon request.

Our one-seat Mini Bumper Car is a great attraction for children between 3 and 6 years of age, while the bigger and more powerful model is suitable for everybody. As our regular-sized Bumper Car is equipped with two seats to accommodate two players together, younger players can also ride if accompanied by an adult.

Powered by rechargeable sealed batteries and twin no-belt electric motors, all our bumper cars feature a token mechanism and a digital timer which regulates the ride functions. They are operated by easy-to-use joysticks and can run indoor or outdoor on just any smooth surface like concrete, asphalt, wood and even ice!

Our Hyper Bumper Car features an infrared shooting system and a digital display on the dashboard. Its original "shoot & spin" function makes it spin when hit and the digital scoreboard keeps track of the number of targets hit to reward players and ignite the fight.

BATTERY
2 x 80Ah or 2 x 120Ah AGM
Working time: 4-6 hours
Rechargeable in 6-8 hours
Remarks: batteries and battery charges are sold as accessory (not included)

DIGITAL TIMER
Easy set up
Playing time 30’-999”
Speed, sounds
N° of tokens
Electronic brake
Automatic stop

FEATURES
Made in Italy
Age group: 3-99 years
Engine sounds
Simple to operate
Coordinated decals included
BUMPER CAR

SPACE
cod. PB5-B500

HYPER
cod. PB5-B502

Target
Safety
Inflatable bumper protection

With shooting system

DISPLAY EG-LCD1
cod. EX02248
For Hyper Bumper (PB5-B502)

OB

HYPER
cod. PB5-B502

SPACE
cod. PB5-B500

a: 115 cm
b: 170 cm
115 kg

a: 115 cm
b: 170 cm
115 kg

\[\text{SG}\]
MINI SPACE
cod. PB5-B550

MINI HYPER
cod. PB5-B554

76 cm
82 kg

105 cm
120 cm

105 cm
120 cm

Safety
With shooting system
Inflatable bumper protection
Target

HYPER - DETAILED VIEW

cod. PB5-B502

HYPER MONITOR
cod. AC969
Hyper scoreboard monitor 42"

MULTIFUNCTION REMOTE
cod. M-CE001669

REMOTE CONTROL
cod. EX0-2452
EG-TEL8 remote control

DISPLAY EG-LCD1
cod. E302249
For Hyper Bumper (PB5-B502)
Eurogames battery operated bumper boats are certified for use in commercial operations such as water parks, amusement parks, fun centers or open water locations. With their two seats and zero-emission engine, they are the perfect family attraction both for outdoor or indoor facilities. Powered by rechargeable AGM sealed batteries that can power the boat for up to 6 hours, all our Bumper Boats have an exceptionally solid built and can hold up to 440 lbs/200 Kg. They feature a token mechanism and a digital timer which regulates the ride functions – like speed, play time, sound effects and music. Eurogames bumper boats are available in one basic model and 9 character models - Willy, Crazy Polyp, Dolphins, Funny Duck, Swan, Happy Bear, Frog, Hippocampi and Pirate - which can all be custom painted and custom designed according to the customer needs. Upon request, some of the available models can be outfitted with a water cannon. We also offer a fun line of Mini Bumper Boat in 5 attractive characterizations: Crocodile, Panda, Monkey, Ladybug and Tiger.

**BATTERY**
- BUMPER BOAT: 2 x 80Ah or 2 x 120Ah AGM
- MINI BUMPER BOAT: 1x62Ah AGM

Working time: 4-6 hours
Rechargeable in 6-8 hours
Remarks: batteries and battery charges are sold as accessory (not included)

**DIGITAL TIMER**
- Easy set up
- Playing time 30" - 999"
- Speed, sounds
- N° of tokens
- Electronic brake
- Automatic stop

**MINI BUMPER BOAT**: Playing time 60" - 840"

**FEATURES**
- Made in Italy
- Age group: 3-6 years
- Simple to operate
- Coordinated decals included

**MINI BUMPER BOAT**: Age group: 6-16 years
- Simple to operate
**MINI CAR/BIKE**

- Length: 110 cm
- Height: 170 cm
- Weight: 50 kg

---

**CANNON SPLASH**

- Length: 110 cm
- Height: 170 cm
- Weight: 50 kg

---

**SPLASH**

- Double seat
- Inflatable bumper protection
- Propeller
- Internal motor

**CANNON SPLASH**

- Internal motor
- Propeller
**PIRATE**
cod. PWS-B703

- Water cannon
- Internal motor

Dimensions:
- a: 110 cm
- b: 170 cm
- Propeller

Weight: 50 kg

**WILLY**
cod. PWS-7100

- Internal motor
- Propeller

Dimensions:
- a: 120 cm
- b: 210 cm
- c: 160 cm

Weight: 86 kg
FUNNY DUCK
cod. PW5-7200

- Height: 80 cm
- Length: 210 cm
- Width: 160 cm
- Weight: 86 kg
- External motor

HAPPY BEAR
cod. PW5-7300

- Height: 80 cm
- Length: 210 cm
- Width: 160 cm
- Weight: 86 kg
- External motor
CRAZY POLYP
cod. PWS-7400

- Hand painted

HIPPOCAMPI
cod. PWS-7500

- External motor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>130 cm</td>
<td>86 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>120 cm</td>
<td>86 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>135 cm</td>
<td>84 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DOLPHIN

cod. PWS-7600

- a: 120 cm
- b: 200 cm
- c: 163 cm
- 86 kg

External motor

SWAN

cod. PWS-7700

- a: 120 cm
- b: 200 cm
- c: 163 cm
- 86 kg

External motor
CROCODILE
cod. BB750

a: 60 cm
b: 130 cm
c: 90 cm

34 kg

TIGER
cod. BB751

PANDA
cod. BB752

MONKEY
cod. BB754

LADYBUG
cod. BB753

BUMPER BOAT
Eurogames has over 45 years of experience in the design and manufacturing of amusement rides and kids attractions and its unique features made it well known all over the world. Safety is also guaranteed by the Eurogames Track. Eurogames can provide full design and construction support for tracks, themed environments, props and accessories to maximize the appeal of your Mini Car, Bumper Car, Driving School, Bumper Boat, Baby Animals area and the profitability of your investment. Eurogames can also customize the track layout for every requirement.
MINI CAR TRACKS

Floor: industrial flat concrete. You can also use asphalt. Example of track border and number of mini cars that can run. We project best track solution, taking into consideration available space and wished number of mini cars.

EASY BORDER TRACK

19.5 m x 10.5 m for 10-12 mini cars

15 m x 10 m for 6-7 mini cars

12.3 m x 7.6 m for 5-6 mini cars

RAILING

100 cm cod. T-STS001425V
150 cm cod. T-STS001417V
200 cm cod. T-STS001430V

EASY BORDER

100 x 16.5 cm cod. T-STA001409
150 x 16.5 cm cod. T-STA001408
200 x 16.5 cm cod. T-STA001410

CENTRAL BORDER

100 x 16.5 cm cod. T-STA001412
150 x 16.5 cm cod. T-STA001413
200 x 16.5 cm cod. T-STA001411

UNI TRACK

13.5 m x 10.5 m for 7-8 mini cars

15.5 m x 8 m for 6-7 mini cars

without floor

with floor
EDUCATIONAL TRACKS FOR DRIVING SCHOOL

- **12 m x 17 m** for 7-8 mini cars
- **20 m x 10 m** for 9-10 mini cars
- **25 m x 15 m** for 10-12 mini cars
Floor: industrial flat concrete. You can also use asphalt. Example of track border and number of baby animals that can run.

- 3 x 3 m for 2 baby animals
- 4.5 x 4.5 m for 4-5 baby animals
- 6 x 6 m for 8-9 baby animals

BABY RIDES TRACKS

CHARGING STATION BOX cod. PA5-0167

BABY ANIMALS CONTROL UNIT cod. PA3-5067

BUMPER CARS TRACKS

OUTDOOR TRACKS
- UNI 7,5 m x 7,5 m 8 mini Bumper Car/4 Bumper Car

INDOOR TRACKS
- UNI 10,5 m x 9 m 12 mini Bumper Car/7 Bumper Car

HYPER BUMPER
- cod. AC969 Hyper scoreboard monitor 42”

with floor

without floor
Bumper boat pool is built with modular units and it can be easily adapted to your space needs. Basic versions can be equipped with many accessories. Decorations and scenery will make it a special attraction!

### TRACKS, POOLS & ACCESSORIES

1. **STAIRCASE DOCKING HANDRAIL**
2. **200 CM ALUMINIUM THREE-STEP STAIRCASE**
3. **POOL LEG COVER DECORATED 200 CM PANEL**
4. **PLATFORM DECORATED 200 CM PANEL**
5. **200 CM PLATFORM**
6. **PLATFORM DECORATED 200 CM PANEL WITH STICKERS**
7. **PLATFORM DOCKING HANDRAIL**
8. **200 CM ALUMINIUM EDGE COVER**
   (necessary with staircase or with decorated panels)
9. **200 CM ALUMINIUM ANTI-SPLASH EDGE COVER**
10. **FIBERGLASS POOL CORNER**
11. **WATER FILTER**: sand filter, self cleaning filter, 220V pump, valve to empty pool

Bumper boat pool is built with modular units and it can be easily adapted to your space needs. Basic versions can be equipped with many accessories. Decorations and scenery will make it a special attraction!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 x 6 m</td>
<td>4-5 bumper boats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 x 8 m</td>
<td>7-8 bumper boats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 x 10 m</td>
<td>10-12 bumper boats</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For 4-5 bumper boats

For 7-8 bumper boats

For 10-12 bumper boats
**ACCESSORIES**

**AGM BATTERY 12 V-45 Ah**
- cod. 0619
- (Only for Baby Amored & Beetle)

**AGM BATTERY 12 V-80 Ah**
- 26 x 17 x 21 cm
- cod. 0617

**AGM BATTERY 12 V-120 Ah**
- 32 x 17 x 21 cm
- cod. 0618

**EUROGAMES STANDARD TOKENS**
- Ø 24 mm - R 54
- Package: 1000 pc
- cod. 0591

**CHARGER CABINET 6 PCS WITH DOOR**
- cod. M-CE001394

**CHARGER CABINET 12 PCS WITH DOOR**
- cod. M-CE001669

**CHARGER CABINET 12 PCS WITHOUT DOOR**
- cod. M-CE001669

**SPACE/ICE BUMPER TROLLEY**
- cod. M-CE001669

**DESKTOP REMOTE CONTROL**
- cod. E00-6221

**START-STOP REMOTE CONTROL**
- cod. EX0-2452
- EG TEL8 remote control

**MULTIFUNCTION REMOTE**
- cod. M-C001669

**PIRATE CANNON**
- cod. PA4-C904

**WATER CANNON**
- cod. PA4-C900

**BUMPER BOAT/CAR COVER**
- cod. M-CE001394

**PIRATE CANNON**
- cod. PA4-C904

**WATER CANNON**
- cod. PA4-C900

**POLICEMAN**
- cod. AC916

**TRAFFIC LIGHT**
- cod. AC978

**ROADSIGNS**
- cod. AC954

**SAFETY STOP**
- cod. PA0-2336
- Stops all minicars

**BUMPERS DELUXE TROLLEY**
- cod. M-CE001394

**WHIRLPOOL TROLLEY**
- cod. M-CE001394

**SAFETY STOP**
- cod. PA0-2336
- Stops all minicars

**ACCESSORIES**

**TRACKS, POOLS & ACCESSORIES**

**PIRATE CANNON**
- cod. PA4-C904

**WATER CANNON**
- cod. PA4-C900

**POLICEMAN**
- cod. AC916

**TRAFFIC LIGHT**
- cod. AC978

**ROADSIGNS**
- cod. AC954

**SAFETY STOP**
- cod. PA0-2336
- Stops all minicars

**BUMPERS DELUXE TROLLEY**
- cod. M-CE001394

**WHIRLPOOL TROLLEY**
- cod. M-CE001394

**SAFETY STOP**
- cod. PA0-2336
- Stops all minicars

**ACCESSORIES**

**Pirate Cannon**
- cod. PA4-C904

**Water Cannon**
- cod. PA4-C900

**Policeman**
- cod. AC916

**Traffic Light**
- cod. AC978

**Roadsigns**
- cod. AC954

**Safety Stop**
- cod. PA0-2336
- Stops all minicars

**Bumpers Deluxe Trolley**
- cod. M-CE001394

**Whirlpool Trolley**
- cod. M-CE001394

**Safety Stop**
- cod. PA0-2336
- Stops all minicars

**ACCESSORIES**

**Pirate Cannon**
- cod. PA4-C904

**Water Cannon**
- cod. PA4-C900

**Policeman**
- cod. AC916

**Traffic Light**
- cod. AC978

**Roadsigns**
- cod. AC954

**Safety Stop**
- cod. PA0-2336
- Stops all minicars

**Bumpers Deluxe Trolley**
- cod. M-CE001394

**Whirlpool Trolley**
- cod. M-CE001394

**Safety Stop**
- cod. PA0-2336
- Stops all minicars
ACCESSORIES

HOUSES
cod. AC958

BENCH
cod. AC965

TABLE
cod. AC966

CHAIR
cod. AC964

BRIDGE
cod. AC961

STARTING GRID
cod. AC950

INTERNATIONAL ROAD SIGNS

THEMED ENVIRONMENT

HOUSES
cod. AC958

BENCH
cod. AC965

TABLE
cod. AC966

CHAIR
cod. AC964

BRIDGE
cod. AC961

STARTING GRID
cod. AC950

INTERNATIONAL ROAD SIGNS